The maximum in
reading comfort.

Reading functions

Display

Translate words and look up unfamiliar
words in integrated dictionary

8-inch E-Ink Carta 1200 display, high resolution
(300 ppi, 1440 x 1920 pixels, 16 grayscale levels),
portrait and landscape mode

Design

Ergonomic form with handle and page buttons, automatic
display adjustment, planar display and soft-touch paint

Set bookmarks
in your eBooks

Touchscreen

Capacitive double-layer touchscreen, extremely
quick and precise

Highlight text and make notes directly
in your eBook

Weight

232 g

Dimensions

Approx. 181,4 x 160,5 x 7,6 mm (may vary slightly due to
manufacturing process)

Light

Integrated lighting with smartLight system (manual or automatic
adjustment of color temperature depending on the time of day)

Water protection

Water-repellent IPX8 coating (protected for up to 60 minutes
in up to 2 m of fresh water)

Set font type and size individually in
your eBook

Sort your eBooks and
create collections
Integrated eBook shop with more
than 3 million eBooks
Compatible with eBooks from
public lending libraries

Battery

Lithium polymer battery, 1,200 mAh

Full-text search lets you easily find
keywords within your eBook

Battery capacity

Several days

Lock your screen with the
practical numbers lock

Processor

1.8 GHz AllWinner B300 Quad Core Processor

RAM

1 GB

Storage (internal)

32 GB (out of which approximately 30 GB are available
for your content, equals more than 24.000 eBooks)

tolino cloud

25 GB additional online storage in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland

Supported eBook
formats

EPUB, PDF, TXT, compatible with eBooks from public lending
libraries, e.g. Onleihe)

Connectivity

WLAN 802.11 ac/b/g/n (2,4 and 5 GHz), free use of Deutsche
Telekom AG HotSpots in Germany (after login with a bookseller)

Ports

USB-C

Features

Hall sensor allows you to use “intelligent” protection cases, free
software updates, customizable sleep screen, special mode for
left-handers, enlarged mode, pre-installed eBook

System
languages

German, English, Spanish, French,
Italian, Dutch

What’s in the box

tolino epos 3 eReader, USB-C cable, warranty, user manual
(pre-installed eBook), accessories available seperately.

Top-quality tolino service – online,
on the telephone and at our stores

tolino. A brand for German booksellers.

Technical specifications

Merge libraries from multiple tolino shops
using the tolino library link
Synchronize progress across multiple
devices

• Large 8-inch display: even with large font, still more text on the page
• Ultra fast with new Quad Core processor and improved E Ink display
• Water proctection: relaxed reading in the bathtub, in the swimming pool or at the lake*
• smartLight: automatic color temperature adjustment depending on the time of day
• Automatic display rotation: reading in portrait or landscape mode
• For all your favourite books: storage for up to 24.000 eBooks
*Protected for up to 60 min. in up to 2 m of fresh water

Big stage for big stories: the high-end reader with
8-inch display
The new tolino epos 3 will give you the maximum in
reading comfort. Thanks to its large-format 8-inch
display, even more text fits on the page, even with
large fonts. Therefore you'll have to turn the pages less
often, which is especially nice if don’t want to break
your reading flow when the story is really exciting. You
decide how you prefer to turn pages: via the precise
touchscreen or with the large page-turning buttons on
the edge of your device.

Faster page turning due to the new,
more powerful processor

With the tolino epos 3, you will not only turn the pages
less often, but also much faster. Due to the optimized
E Ink display and in combination with the new, even
more powerful processor, the response time is 20%
shorter compared to its predecessor. This makes
turning pages much more pleasant and gives you a new,
previously unattained level of comfort in reading.

tolino. A brand for German booksellers.

Relaxing, reading and taking a bath

With the tolino epos 3 you will enjoy a relaxing reading
time out with new, your favorite book - whether in the
bathtub, in the swimming pool or at the lake. Thanks to
it’s water protection, the device is completely protected
from water damage and can handle a brief dip without
any trouble. So if your tolino epos 3 should accidentally
slip out of your hand, just stay calm: your device will
not be harmed.

smartLight: the best light during the day
and at night
The one and only smartLight ensures perfect lighting
at all times on your tolino epos 3. The clever color

adjustment oft he integrated reading light adapts
automatically and changes in accordance to the
time of day – switching from cool white light in the
morning to warm white light in the evening. It’s
perfect for your natural rythm, especially if you like to
read before going to sleep. Of course, you can
individually adjust smartLight to your preferences,
whether you want cool or warm light. If you are
reading in bright daylight, you can also turn the lighting
off completely and extend your eReaders battery life
even further. Read like the printed page without any
annoying reflections from the sun.

Even more space for your favourite books
Over 3 million eBooks to choose from - browse the
online stores of tolino booksellers around the clock and
download interesting new releases to your eReader at
any time. The tolino epos 3 offers plenty of space for
your reading treasures. Due to the 32 GB storage, of
which around 30 GB are for your books, up to 24,000
eBooks can be stored locally on the tolino epos 3 and
will always accompany you wherever you are.

Limitless freedom – buy eBooks
wherever you want
tolino is all about free choice and leaves you to make
the decision where you want to buy your eBooks. This
means that you can enjoy the full range of eBooks
from all available tolino eBook retailers. You can also
load existing EPUB and PDF eBooks easily onto your
tolino epos 3 and read them on your eReader thanks
to the practical tolino cloud synchronization and the
tolino library link functions.

